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International Event : KPRU ASEAN Ambassador 2016
On February 20, 2016, the International Relations and ASEAN Affairs
Office organized KPRU ASEAN
Ambassador 2016 to select students
as ASEAN cultural ambassadors.
The activity opening ceremony was
presided over by Asst. Prof. Wisit
Thanyavun, Vice President for Academic
Affairs. Miss Pornthip Kanjananiyot, a former Executive
Director of Thailand - United States Educational Foundation (TUSEF/Fulbright Thailand) was invited to be
as a special lecture in a topic “Thai Students roles in the
international state and skills in the 21st Century”
There were various activities including speaking on
personality and good manners on important occasions,
university information presentations, student’s role as a
representative of the university, and hoe to coexist with
position attitude in cultural diversity.
During the event, students had shown their potential of
how to introduce Thai culture, the interesting aspect of
the university, Kamphaeng Phet province and also information about Thailand to foreigners of which students
presented in English through explaining and story telling.
From this event, beside getting to know each other from
various faculties and also various class years, students
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have gained the knowledge of how to prepare themselves
to be a representative of the university abroad as well as
knowing their own disadvantages which should be improved so they can exchange correct information to their
foreign friends as ASEAN cultural ambassadors of the
university.
The International Relations and ASEAN Affairs Office
believe that every selected students will be good university representatives and ready to join the student exchange
program.

Visitors : Visittng Professsor

On January 18, 2015, Asst.
Prof. Suwit Wongboonmak,
KPRU President, Asst. Prof.
Wisit Thanyavun, Vice President for Academic Affairs,
Asst. Prof. Prapimporn Kosiyakul, Assistant to the President, the deans from Faculty of
Education, Faculty of Humanities
and Social Science, Faculty of Science and Technology, lecturers and students warmly welcomed Visiting
Professor, Mr. Muhammad Nadzri Abdul Aziz and Ms.
Salmi Idin from Univeriti Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia at
Office of the President.

These visiting professors taught English and Mathematics for 2 weeks from January 18-30, 2016.
The lecturers exchange program will develop a close
working relationship between Malaysia and Thailand
academics. Through the program we hope to further
strengthen international exchanges and cooperation
between the two universities.
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Visitors : Guest from BGSU

from Bowling Green State University, USA at Office
of the President.

On January 4, 2016, Asst. Prof. Suwit Wongboonmak, KPRU President, Asst. Prof. Wisit Thanyavun,
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Math lecturers from Faculty of Education warmly welcomed Assoc. Prof. Gabriel Matney, a lecturer and 10 students

The lecturer and students from Bowling Green State
University (BGSU) attended Math Camp with KPRU
students in Mathematics Program, Faculty of Education. They also organized Math Camp in a secondary
schools. BGSU students had a chance to learn about
mathematics teaching and learning in Thai secondary schools, whereas KPRU students had a chance to
learn English from BGSU students.

Visitors : Guest from NUU

On January 21. 2016 Asst. Prof. Rattana Rakkan, Vice President for Administrative
Affairs and External Program Management and Asst. Prof. Wisit Thanyavun welcomed the delegations from National United University, Tawan, led by Mrs. Liu
Jo-Ti, Director of Chinese Language Center and staff at Office of the President.
The visited was also strengthen the relationship and collaborations between KPRU
and NUU including students and staff exchange program, Chinese teaching and
volunteer for develop the Chinese curriculums. First project will start from internship
program from NUU students to KPRU in August, 2016.
During this visit, NUU delegates visited Chinese Language and Cultural Center and Office of Academic Recourse and Information Technology. They were very impressive with the warm welcome of the university.
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Visitors : Guest from West Visaya State

On February 3, 2016, Asst. Prof. Suwit Wongboonmak, KPRU President, Asst. Prof. Prapimporn
Kosiyakul, Assistant to the President, and lecturers
from Faculty of Education welcomed the Dean from
Education College and exchange students from West
Visayas State University, Philippines at Office of the
President.

This visit would have been a good opportunity for
both universities to learn about educational system
of each university. This visit would also be a strategy in strengthening relationships between the two
universities.

View from Phet Rajabhat : Exchang Students from UniKL

During January 28-30, 2016, four students from
Universiti Kuala Lumpur (UniKL), Malaysia attended many activities at KPRU through the exchange
program including performing Malaysia dance for
the opening ceremony of KPRU Academic Fairs
2016, joining ASEAN Workshop with KPRU students and 200 high school students, and visiting
interesting places in Kamphaeng Phet.
This activity revealed that all the participants could
learn and understand each other even though they
were from different cultures. They could communicate among themselves using English.
UniKL students and KPRU students shared their

attitude, cultural, language and thinking. This is
very important to make them deeply each other
understand. We can learn others to make this world
healthier.
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View from Phet Rajabhat : English is Easy

On February 25, 2016, The
International relations
and ASEAN affairs office
had organized the talk
show on “English is Easy:
Break the wall of fear in
speaking English and be
confident to start the new
you! The activity was held at
Lelawadee hall, Dipangkorn
Rasimijoti auditorium. Asst. Prof. Suwit Wongboonmak, the President, presided over the opening
ceremony of this activity.
Mr. Andrew Biggs was our guest speaker. He in-

troduced the important techniques in developing
students’ English skills His interesting quotations
are “regularly practice and be not afraid of making
mistakes, these are the lessons of being an efficient
English speaker”, and “regularly speaking will also
help break the wall of fear and make you become a
new person- a good English speaker”.
The International Relations and ASEAN Affairs
Office believe that students participated in this event
will adapt new techniques, knowledge and concepts
from Mr. Biggs and use them as guidelines in developing their English skills especially in real life communication.

View from Phet Rajabhat - ASEAN Workshop

International Relations & ASEAN
Affairs was organizing ASEAN
Workshop 2016 on January 29, 2016
at Kasalong Room, Dipangkorn Rasmijoti Auditorium. 200 students from secondary
schools attended the workshop.
Activities included a special lecture on ASEAN by
Mr. Sudpatapee Wieangsri, and workshops.
The objectives of this workshop aims to make better
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understanding of ASEAN
Community and what should
student prepare themselves
to be the ASEAN citizens. “The
important thing to prepare yourself is not accept
or active but you just know well about yourself and
join ASEAN countries to do whatever to develop
our community that not to be a winner but to be
stronger community in the past and live harmony,”
Mr. Sudpatapee said.

View from Phet Rajabhat : ASEAN Bus 2016

The Office of International Relation & ASEAN
Affairs had organized ASEAN Bus 2016 on March
19-21, 2016 at Vientiane, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic. This activity aims to field trips the
ASEAN Countries at its real area and landmark
which will make the 40 participants grew in experience and wisdom.
Students had visited Lao landmark, spotted the Laos
cultural and language. With this matter, students
also touch the ways of life and new changing at all.
Importantly things, they had received the real information about Lao countries.

With this program, the participants had paid
courtesy to the Thai Ambassador in Vientiane. Mr.
Narisrote Ferngrabin, Minister of Thai Embassy in
Vientiane, Vice Ambassador had warmly welcomed
the group participants. He also agrees to organize
the activity to learn the ASEAN countries as well as
Lao that is Thailand’s close friend. This will make
the two countries’ students have a good attitude
with each other and live harmony
under their own understanding.
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View from Phet Rajabhat : Improve your English, Improve your Life

According to University strategic that willing to
develop KPRU students’ skills to be qualified and
can competition in an international state as well as
can live in the multicultural society. The Office of
International Relations & ASEAN Affairs had organized a special talk show on “Improve your English,
Improve your Life” on March 23, 2016 at Lerawadee
Room, Depangkorn Rasmijoti Auditorium.
This special talk show aims to encourage and motivate students to develop their English skill which an
important instrument to competing and be a good
quality of ASEAN and the world citizen.

This talk show aims to changed student’s attitude
and give a direction to develop their English skill by
a fine view and new creative way. “English is not too
difficult but it depend on how often you are practice
and continued to develop so, finally you will find
your own way English that not necessary be as a
native speaker.” Mr. Christopher said and he added
“the most important, you must accumulated knowledge in English for every day and led you smart in
English finally.”

Mr. Christopher Wright had invited as an honor
guest for this special talk show. Asst. Prof. Suwit
Wongboonmark, KPRU President to honored opening the activity and attended through 3 hours with
more 700 participants.
With this event, Mr. Christopher suggested
VIPS English as a technique including vocabulary,
Idioms, pronunciation and sentences which shall
practice by using English 6S; seek, see, sound, say,
smile and sense.
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